
Don’t just
line it....

clicK
INTERIORS LTD

Convert your concrete
sectional garage, or just
part of it, to create a 
• home office
• work room 
• gymnasium 
• play room 

or whatever you wish
with the clicK Garage
Lining System.

• Can be fitted to virtually any existing garage. Insulated if required 

• Suspended ceiling if required

• Integrated shelving systems, workbenches, tables or desks can be added

The simple but very strong ‘clicK system’ is put to effective use in the assembly of lining units within sectional
concrete buildings. A light alloy frame is secured to the garage frame and assembled incorporating vinyl coated
plaster board panels giving a clean, bright appearance at the same time providing a rigid secure structure.

Simple. Smart. Robust.

12ft 6 wide X 16ft 6 long garage incorporating ‘office’ 8ft 6 long x 12ft wide 
and storage space 7ft x 12ft giving ‘office’ 55% / storage 45%.

EXAMPLE: One building - Two uses!

‘Office’ ‘Storage’
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Ref Size Price 
SB Shelf Brackets
Three lengths. Folded aluminium with SB200 200mm nominal 4.95
a matt-silver anodised finish. Supplied SB300 300mm nominal 5.95
with plastic nurgles for holding shelves SB380 380mm nominal 7.95
in position

WU Wall Upright
Two stock sizes - or can be supplied WU600 600mm 6.91
cut to size. Pre-drilled to accept no. 8 WU1200 1200mm 13.81
screws (not supplied) for wall fixing. WU<mm> Per metre 11.51

CS Cover Strip
Grey plastic strip which snaps into front CS600 600mm 1.20
of the wall upright for a neat, flush finish. CS1200 1200mm 2.39

CS<mm> Per metre 1.95

FPB Folded Plate Bookend - Pair
Folded Aluminium with a matt-silver FPB 150mm deep 4.95
finish to match brackets and uprights.

XBL Brackets
Square-ended brackets with expansion XBL150 150mm 9.82
joint fixings - hexagon key supplied. XBL200 200mm 14.10
Can be made to different lengths if required. XBL300 300mm 16.92

NB Notched Hanging Brackets
Designed to hold clothes hangers. NB120 120mm 10.35

NB240 240mm 14.36
NB420 420mm 18.38

HB Bracket for HR Rail
This hanging rail is designed for garments, HB 338mm 14.46
but can also be used to support glass shelves.

HR Hanging Rail HR <mm> Per metre 16.19

HRB Brackets (Cut to size) 80 - 150mm 4.59

HRC Plastic Cap for HR HRC 2.10

UAB Adjustable Slope Bracket
Works horizontally or can be adjusted UAB 300mm 14.95
to 15, 25, 45 or 70° slope.

GS Glass Shelf Supports - pair
For use with SB type bracket to provide GS N/A 3.95
support for glass shelves. Cannot be
used with sloping brackets.

Price Structure - January 2012 clicK
INTERIORS LTD

All prices include installation & VAT

Lining System: £29.00 per linear ft. 
(e.g. 8ft x 6ft area = 2 walls @ 8ft, 2 walls @ 6ft = 28ft wall area. 28 x 29 = £812.00)

Door Area: £25.00 each
Window Area: £35.00 each
Suspended Ceiling: £2.80 per sq ft.
Insulation: £1.65 per linear ft. 

(e.g. 8ft x 6ft area = 2 walls @ 8ft, 2 walls @ 6ft = 28ft wall area. 28 x 1.65 = £46.20)
Minimum Order: £500.00
Delivery Cost: First 60 miles included from GL55 postcode to destination return, 

thereafter 50p per mile 

Contact us or your nearest agent to confirm the price for your requirements on 0800 316 6390

All clicK products can be seen at www.click-systems.co.uk
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